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1. INTRODUCTION 

Chromatographic techniques have been widely used for the separation of var- 

ious metal complexes, and have been recognized by coordination chemists as indis- 

pensable for the separation and purification of various kinds of isomers (geometric, 

diastereomeric, enantiomeric, etc.) of a wide variety of coordination compounds. A 
vast number of studies have been carried out in this area. Most of them, however, 

had as their aim the isolation of pure isomers, with a discussion of the correlation 

between properties and structures, so that their efforts were mainly concentrated on 

the search for appropriate separation conditions. From the chromatographic view- 
point the data are diverse and non-systematic. 

We therefore attempted to elucidate the mechanism of the chromatographic 
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separation of complexes, with emphasis on the eluctdatton of the mechanism of choral 
drscrrmmatton from a srereochemtcaf vtewpomt Our approach to this problem was 
to measure the retention voiumes for enantromerrc pau-s of a senes of complexes 
having related structures with a chrrai selector as the eluent, to obtain their difference 
and ratio for each enantromertc pair and to deduce the structure of the favourable 
ran pan formed between either one of the enantromers and choral selector Ions To 
achieve this arm, we did not confine ourselves to the chromatographrc study for Its 
own sake We determmed the crystai structures of dtastereomenc salts and examined 
the NMR and ctrcular drchrorsm (CD) spectra of choral complex ions m solutions 
contammg choral selector ions and deduced the structure of the ton pair m solution 

The results revealed that the li-tartrate ion approaches a [Co(N)J3+-type com- 
plex along its C3 axis and drscnmmates the two enantromers through the mtrmate 
ion-parr formatton with the ,4 enantlomer 

Concerning the mechanism of optrcal resolution by another choral selector, the 
antimony d-tartrate Ion, the importance of the shape of the openmg between the 
chelate rings was noticed and the L-J model was mturtrvely proposed A series of 
chromatographrc studtes was performed to venfy this model These studies have been 
published mamly m Journal of Chromatography, and a review has been pubhshed m 
Journal oJLzquzd Chromatography on stereochemrcal aspects of optical resolutron of 
octahedral metal chelates’ Since then, progress has been made concerning the chro- 
matographrc separation of optrcaily actrve complexes High-performance hqurd chro- 
matography (HPLC) and reversed-phase ton-pair chromatography began to be ap- 
plied to the separation of metai complexes and the complete resolutton of amomc 
complexes was achrevea m severai instances As an extension of the study of the 
Pferffer effect, the mode of mteractton between the choral complex cation and amon 
has been studied, which might lead to the explortatron of a new chu-al selector The 
effect of choral selector Ions, such as d-tartrate and antimony d-tartrate ions, on the 
CD spectra of the [Co(N),]“+-type complexes was studied and the mode of choral 
mteractlon has been more clearly vlsuahzed 

This review outlines work carned out mainly m the author’s laboratory to 
elucrdate the mechanism of the chromatographtc separation of optrcally active com- 
plexes Emphasis IS placed not on the mdrvrdual experrmental details but on an ex- 
planatron of how the mdrwdual facts are combined to lead to vrsuahzatron of the 
mode of choral drscrrmmanon 

2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Since Tsuchrda et al 2 reported m 1935 the asymmetnc adsorptron of metal 
complexes by quartz powder, many artempts have been made to achieve optical 
resolutron by chromatography usmg as adsorbents optrcally active substances, such 
as quartz3’4, starch5-8, celluloseg,lo, lactose”,‘*, alumma treated with lactose13 and 
with d-tartarrc acld14 and ton-exchange resins saturated with optrcally active complex 
ions1 5 These adsorbents, however, had such weak adsorbing powers that the optical 
resolutron achieved was far from complete There are two ways of rmprovmg the 
efficrency of optrcal resolutron, as follows When the adsorbent has only a weak 
affinity towards the samples to be separated, an eluent havmg a srmrlarly weak af- 
fimty towards the samples should rmprove the efficiency of separation A remarkable 
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example of the chromatographlc separation of optrcally actrve complexes was pre- 
sented by Dwyer et al I6 m 1963 They chromatographed the mixed-hgand cobalt(II1) 
complexes of ethylenedramme and ( -)-propylenedlamme through a column packed 
with cellulose powder using water-saturated n-butanol-hydrochloric acid as the 
eluent and separated a series of drastereomenc salts of the type 
[Co(en),_,(l-pn),]Cl, (n = 3, 2, 1 and 0) This techmque was soon applied to the 
separation of isomers of [Co(d,l-pn),]C13 and a senes of drastereomerrc pairs were 
obtamedr’ in these two mstances, the chnahty of the cellulose skeleton does not 
seem to make any contnbutron, as no enantromerlc separatron was achieved The 
separation was attamed here by partmon chromatography 

Another way of tmprovmg the efficiency of optrcal resolutton 1s to use a pack- 
mg matenal having a suEcrent adsorbmg power As most coordmatlon compounds 
are tonic, an ton-exchange resm wili meet thus requirement 

It was n-r 1952 when Kmg and Walters’* reported the separation of the CLS- 
and tran,~-[Co(N0~)~(NH&] + usmg a column packed with a strongly acldrc cat- 
ion-exchange resin (Amberhte IR- 120) using 1 and 3 M NaCl solutions as the eluent 
From then untrl the mrd 1970s coordmatron chemrsts concentrated therr efforts on 
the chromatographrc separauon of geometrical isomers of vanous complexes of rel- 
atrvely stmpie chelating hgands In these separatrons, the tram isomer havmg no 
dipole moment 1s aiways efuted faster than the CES isomer having a drpole moment 
The sttuatlon 1s not changed even when there are more than two isomers to be sep- 
arated The retention volume increases wtth mcrease m the polarity of the isomer, 
trrespectlve of whether they are canons or amonsly (Fig 1) 

ft 1s therefore clear that the separatron of Isomers depends on the difference 
m adsorptton strengths on the Ion-exchange resin, that is, the separation 1s governed 
by adsorptron A common Ion-exchange resm IS the three-dtmenstonal network of 

t rans 
< Cl < 

Fig 1 Polanty order of geometrical Isomers of [Co(gly),(en)]+ and [C~(gly)~(ox)]- 
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styrenedrvmylbenzene copolymer with romzed functtonal groups The environment 
of the functronal group 1s hydrophobic and the electrostatic mteractron between tons 
should be much stronger here than m an aqueous solutron as the eluent Thts explains 
why the separation 1s governed by adsorption It must be noted that almost all ex- 
amples of such successful separations of geometrical isomers reported so far are 
separattons of univalent canons or anions This type of resin 1s not suitable for the 
separation of highly charged tons Coordination chemists whose arm is optrcal reso- 
lutton by chromatography for Its own sake take [Co(en),13’ as the first target because 
rt has a simple structure of high symmetry and 1s the prototype of choral complex 
tons However, this complex 1s adsorbed so strongly on ion-exchange resms that 
elutton itself 1s very drfficult 

To elute highly charged complex ions, rt IS destrable to use an ton-exchange 
resin whose functronal group 1s surrounded not by a hydrophobic environment but 
by a somewhat hydrophilic envnonment Cellulose ion exchangers may satisfy thus 
condmon In fact, the first report of the complete resolution of complex tons was 
made m 1962 by Brubaker et al 20, who eluted tnposrttve trmuclear complex tons of 
the type [CO~(NH~CH~CH&]~ + on a column packed with cellulose ion exchanger 
using 0 1 M NaCl solution as the eluent and separated one type of enantlomer in a 
pure state In this instance, however, optical resolutron 1s presumed to have been 
achieved by the chrrahty of the cellulose skeleton This success was attnbuted to the 
htgh charge and large size of the complex cation Followmg this, they showed that 
partial resoiutton could easily be achieved for several kinds of racemrc complexes, 
such as [Co(edta)]-, [Co(trdta)]-, cu-[Co(rda),]- and [Co(en)A]-, where trdta and ida 
represent tnmethyienedrammetetraacetate and mnnodracetate, respecttvely, and A 1s 
N,N’-drmethyl- or N,N’-dtethylethylenedtamme-N,N’-dracetate, and [Co(edta)B]+, 
where B 1s N-methyl-, N-ethyl-, N,N’-dtmethyl- or N,N’-dtethylethylenedlamme21 
These resolutrons are partrai The exchange capacity of cellulose ion exchanger was 
not so hrgh as to allow an efhcrent resolution For efficient and easy operation of 
chromatographrc separauons, a new type of ion-exchange resin was desired that con- 
tams the ionizable functronai groups more densely m a hydrophthc environment 
Sephadex ion exchanger meets such requnements 

After several attempts at optrcai resolutton with msufficrent efficiency using 
cellulose and ion-exchange ceiiuiose12, Yoshrkawa and YamasahZ3 achieved the 
complete resolution of ]Co(enj313 + on a column of Sephadex ion exchanger using an 

Elutioc volume I I 
Fig 2 Elutlon curve of [Co[en)# T eluted by 0 15 M sodmm d-tartrate on an SE-Sephadex column 
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aqueous solutron of sodrum d-tartrate as the eluent (Fig 2) They also succeeded m 
separating three geometrical isomers of [Co(dten),13’ and showed that Sephadex ion 
exchanger 1s a suitable packing matenal for the chromatographrc separation of var- 
tous kinds of hrghly charged isomers Wtth this report as a starting pomt, chroma- 
tograpahtc separattons of a wtde vanety of Isomers (geometnc, dtastereomenc and 
enantromertc or conformatlonai) have been performed, and now chromatograplnc 
separation and punficatton have become a necessary technique m preparative coor- 
dination chemtstryZ4 

3 OPTICAL RESOLUTION OF CATIONIC COMPLEXES 

3 I Optical resolution by d-tartrate 

3 1 f Resolutton ojq[Co(en)J3+ 
Smce (Co(en) 3] 3 + 1s a prototype of choral metal complexes, attempts to achieve 

the complete resolution of thus compiex were made before any other racemrc com- 
plexes In the same year as Yoshrkawa and Yamasakt achteved the complete reso- 
lution of this complex, Yoneda and co-workers also achieved the complete resolutron 
of this complex by paper eiectrophorests’ 5 and later by thin-layer chromatography26 
using an aqueous Naz(d-tart) solutton mixed with AlC13 as a supportmg electrolyte 
or developer The idea of addmg AlC13 to the Naz(d-tart) solutton came from the 
expectation that the Al” f ion would depnve the hydrated [Co(en),13+ of water mole- 
cules so that the d-tartrate ton could come close to the complex to recognize the 
chnahty more clearly Thts expectation soon proved to be wrong, however If thts 
expectatron were realized. the /i cation should nngrate through the supportmg elec- 
trolyte solutton more siowiy than the d catton, because the n cation associates with 
the d-tartrate ton more strongiy than the d catton and should be decelerated by the 
d-tartrate ion to a greater extent than the d canon However, this 1s not the case27 
In actual electrophoresls, the n canon showed a longer migration than the A cation 
(see Fig 3) It was therefore concluded that the separation of the ,4 and A isomers 
was achieved by the amomc Al-d-tartrate complex Optrcal resolutton by the 
Naz(d-tart) and AlC13 solution was a spectal case that cannot be apphed to any 
complexes other than [M(en)X]3 + 

3 1 2 Crystal structures oj- duzstereomenc salts contarnmg [M(en) 3]3 ’ and 
d-tartrate ions 

Our strategy for the elucldatton of the mechanism of optical resolutton of 
[Co(en)3]” by the d-tar&ate ion 1s first to obtain mformatron on how [Co(en)3]3i 
and d-tart*- tons are packed m the dtastereomertc salt, /i-[Co(en)3]Br d-tart 5H20 
It 1s well known that the L[Co(en)$ + Ions form crystals with hahde and d-tartrate 
ions, but the d-fCo(en)3]3+ ions do not Some clue wtth respect to the eluctdatton of 
choral dlscnmmatron should be found m the packing mode of the n cation and d- 
tartrate amon Crystal structure anaiysis2 8 revealed that a unique face-to-face close 
contact mode of the two tons exists m this crystal Fig 4 shows thus face-to-face 
ton-pan structure vrewed along the C3 axis of the complex cation Here, four carbon 
atoms of the d-tartrate ton make a plane that 1s perpendicular to the C3 axis of the 
complex, and four oxygen atoms of the d-tartrate ion are prolectmg towards the 
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Fig 3 Electrophoresis pattern of the racenuc [Co(en)$’ complex m sodmm d-tartrate with and without 
alummmm chlonde 

complex and facing the triangular facet composed of three NH2 groups Interestmgly, 
this face-to-face mtlmate ion-pau- structure was also found m other two dlastereo- 
merlc salts composed of A-[M(en)3j’* and d-tart’- ions, LI A-[Cr(en)&d-tart)2 
3H2029 and H A-[Co(en),](d-tart)2 3H2030 

It 1s remarkable to find this unique face-to-face ion-pair structure m these three 
dlastereomenc crystals, which are dlfferenr m composltlon, cell dlmenslons and space 
group symmetry Therefore, n 1s reasonable to assume that the ongm of dlscnml- 
nation by d-tart 2- lies m this face-to-face ion-pair structure This Ion pair 1s presumed 
to be fairly stable and to exist even m solution The combmatlon of the A cation and 
d-tart amon does not seem to produce such a stable ion pair In this way, the chro- 
matographlc elutlon order (the A ton 1s eluted faster than the A Ion) can be explained 

Fig 4 Face-to-face ion-pair structure of A-( + I&o(en),]Br d-tart 5H20 
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by the dtfferent degrees of ton assoctatton The assoclatton constants, & and &, for 
the two equthbrta 

Y 
L4-cation + d-tart anion ‘3 n-d 

K_ 
d-cation + d-tart amon 5 d-d 

have been obtained by several workers31-34 and all of the results mdtcate that & 

’ K4 
A slmtlar kmd of face-to-face close contact mode was found recently m the 

crystal structure of a more soiubie dtastereomenc salt, A-[Co(sen)]Cl d-tart 6Hz0, 
where sen represents CH3C(CH2NHCH2CH2NH2)335 The racemtc [Co(sen)13+ was 
found to be completely resolved on an SP-Sephadex C-25 column wrth sodium d- 
tartrate solutton as the eiuenr In this instance also, the n cation 1s eluted first Hence 
tt appears likely that the unique face-to-face close contact mode found m crystals 
may also exist m solutton and piay a dectstve role m the choral dtscnmmatton of 
tngonal [Co(N),]’ + complexes 

3 f 3 Chromatographx evidence for a face-to-face ion assocratlon 
It was Searle36 who first demonstrated the significance of ton assoctatton m 

chromatographtc separations on an SP-Sephadex column He chromatographed a 
set of closely related [Co(N),]“+-type complexes, [Co(dten),13’, [Co(dten)(me- 
dlen)] ’ + and [Co(medten),13 +, where dten and medten represent dtethylenetnamme 
and N-methyldrethylenetnamme, respecttvely, on an SP-Sephadex C-25 column with 
different eluents. such as NaClO,, NaN03, NaCl, Na2S04, Na2(d-tart) and 
Na3P04 From a constderatlon of the elutton order, he drew several conclustons, as 
follows 

The separations obtained with highly charged eluent anions appear to be due 
pnmarlly to dtfferences m the degrees of ton assocratton between the complex tons 
and the eiuent amens rather than to differences m the strengths of adsorptton of the 
free complex canons on the resin The strength of ton assoctatton depends on (1) the 
bastctty of the eluent amon m the order PO:- > SOi- > d-tart2- > Cl- > NO;, 
and (2) the avatlabthty of appropnately disposed N-H bonds for hydrogen bonding 
to the oxyamon and the acidity of the N-H hydrogens (secondary NH > pnmary 
NHz) 

Especially important 1s the appropnate dtsposttton of the N-H bonds The 
oxyamon, such as PO:-, SOi- and d-tart 2 - has a strong tendency to form an 
espectally stable ton pan with the complex ha&g three axial N-H bonds along the 
C3 or pseudo-C3 axis of the compiex (see Fig 5) This is Just what we call a face- 
to-face ton assoctatton A typrcai example of a separatton to support this assocratton 
mode 1s found m the elutton order of the three symmetnc factal isomers of [Co- 
(dten)2]3+, [Co(dten)(medlen)]3’ and [Co(medten),13+ wtth the strongly assoctatmg 
eluent amon PO:- The elutlon order 1s [Co(dten),13+ > [Co(dten)(medten)13’ > 
[Co(medten)2]3 +, which corresponds exactly to the decreasing numbers (2, 1, 0) of 
sites available for triple hydrogen bonding 

Although s-Jac-[Co(medten)2]3 _ has no sites for triple hydrogen bonding, tt 
does have sites for double hydrogen bonding In contrast, u-fac-[Co(amam)]3+ (see 
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Fig 5 Structures of [Co(dlen)#‘, [Co(dlen)(medlen)13+, [Co(medlen)$’ and [Co(aman#’ 

Fig 5) has only three separately disposed N-H bonds available only for single hy- 
drogen bonding, so that ths complex is eluted much slower than s-&-[Co(me- 
dlen)*13+ Hence we have the elutlon order s-fac-[Co(dlen),]3’ > s-fac-[Co(me- 
dlen)z] 3 + > u-fac-[Co(amam)]3’ This elutlon order 1s reversed with the singly 
charged eluent anions Cl-,NO; andC10; , and the degree of separation increases 
with these anions m the order Cl- < NO; < Cl02 

The reversal of the elutlon order can be ratlonahzed m terms of two opposmg 
factors, catlon+luent amon mteractlon (ion assoclatlon) and cation-resin interaction 
(adsorption) The former interaction decreases along the amon senes from PO;-, via 
SO:- and d-tart”- to Cl-, NO; and ClO; With ClO,, the factor that governs the 
separation should be electrostatic mteractlon between the cation and the negative 
sites of the resin The magnitudes of this mteractlon for various complex cations 
should be m the same order as those of the interaction with the eluent anions, VU, 
greatest for s-jhc-[Co(dlen)2]3’, so that this complex 1s the most retained by the resin 
and the least retained 1s u+c-[Co(amam)]3+, which IS eluted first It was also pointed 
out that the acidity difference of N-H hydrogens affects the ion assoclatlon so that 
it determines the elutlon order Whereas s-jiuc-[Co(dlen)z]3+ associates with PO:- 
through two primary amme hydrogens and one secondary amme hydrogen, u-j&- 
[Co(dlen)z]3+ associates with PO:- through three pnmary amme hydrogens Hence 
the s-jizc isomer associates more strongly than the U-fat isomer with PO:-, so that 
the former 1s eluted with PO:- faster than the latter 

3 1 4 Nature of choral dwcrmmat~on by the d-tartrate zon 
Since the unique ion-pair 1s found m solution as well as m crystal, It should be 

fairly stable However, for a complete understanding of the mechanism of clural 
dlscnmmatlon by the d-tartrate ion, the structure of the A-d ion pair IS also needed, 
which cannot be obtained from crystal structure analysis To avoid this difficulty, the 
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hypothetical structure of the o-d ion pair was lmagmed based on the real structure 
of the n-d ion pair 

The charactenstlc feature ot the n-d ion pair structure can be vlsualtzed by 
looking only at the mteractmg parts of the Ions that are m direct contact with each 
other As the part of the complex that IS directly involved m assoclatlon IS its upper 
half (see Fig 6), we need to consider only Its upper half, that IS, the shoulders of the 
three chelate rmgs On the other hand, as the d-tart Ion associates with the complex 
ion with Its four oxygen atoms, It IS sufficient to consider the configuration of these 
four oxygen atoms By supenmposmg these two parts, we obtain the pattern of a 
stable A-d ion pair, as shown m Fig 6a Here, the four large circles drawn by broken 
lines each represent the effective atomic radius of the oxygen atom These four oxygen 
circles are placed m the space formed by three chelate rmgs A good fit can be ex- 
perienced between the two ions However, if we replace the JI with the A ion, as 
shown m Fig 6b, such a good fit IS not obtained Three oxygen circles are placed m 
the space between the chelate rmgs, but the fourth oxygen circle comes on to the 
shoulder of the chelate rmg so that the A-d combmatlon does not form the intimate 
ion pair structure like the A-d combmatlon Therefore, instead of the three-point 
attachment model proposed for organic compounds, a four-pomt attachment model 

Rg 6 SchematIc representanon of the mode of assoclatlon between d-tart and [Co(en)#’ (a) The 
compact fit between d-tart and n-complex, @) the non-compact fit between d-tart and d-complex 
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was proposed m which the a-tart Ion dlscnmmates the complex cation wrth Its four 
oxygen atoms, that is, with three oxygen atoms hydrogen-bonded to the three NH 
groups and wrth the fourth oxygen not mvolved m hydrogen bonding with the NH 

group 

3 f 5 Appkcatlon of the three-fold axu assoclatlon model 
The above chscussron suggests that the complex having three NH bonds m a 

triangular facet of the octahedral configuratron should be optically resolved wrth the 
d-tart ion as the eiuent in fact, total resolutron by d-tart was reported for 
iCo(e&(AA)12 +, where AA represents glycme37, b-alanme3’, ethanolamme3* or 
thioethanolamme3* Even the electrrcally neutral complexfac-[Co(/?-ala)3]39 should 
be resolved with d-tart as the eluenr Although this complex 1s electrrcally neutral, its 
three NH2 groups are drsposed m a triangular facet and three COO- groups are 
situated m another tnangular facet, so that the complex should have a drpole mo- 
ment It shoutd be retained fairly firmly by the negative sites of the ton-exchange 
resm, and associated wuh d-tart fauiy strongly In fact, the complex was completely 
resolved on the Na+ form of CM-Sephadex ran exchanger wrth an ethanol-water 
solution of Na2(d-tart) as the eluent (see Fig 7j As a solution of sodmm chloride or 
sodium sulphate did not give two elution bands, the separatron of two elutron bands 
1s considered to be effected by d-tart and not by the chual skeleton of the Sephadex 

The separation of four isomers of [Co(D/L-phe)(en),], where phe represents 
phenylalanme, /l-(L-phe), d-(L-phe), A-(D-phe) or d-(D-phe) with d-tart 1s worth not- 
mg40 Fig 8 shows the structures of these four isomers m their most populated 
conformers Here A and B are enantiomers and C and D are also enantlomers, but 
(A,B) and (CD) are dtastereomers The phenyl group m C and D 1s directed along 
the pseudo-C, axis and prevenrs the approach of d-tart to the complex In contrast, 
the phenyl group m A and B 1s dnected away from the pseudo-C3 axis and does not 
reject the approach of d-tart aiong the pseudo-C3 axis The difference m the dlspo- 
sitron of the phenyl group between (A,B) and (CD) should be reflected m the drf- 
ference m assocrauon constants with d-tart In fact, the assocratlon constants with 

Ftg 7 Two enantlomers and ehmon curve offac-[Co(/Lala)3] 
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Fig 8 Molecular models for the phenylafanrnato complexes 

d-tart are smalier m C and D than m A and B The assoctatlon constants m A and 
B are nearly equal to those m [Co(giy)(en)# +, for which stenc repulston against the 
oncommg d-tart 1s not expected (see Table 1) In addmon, the d-tart ran coming 
along the pseudo-C3 axis should dtscnmmate the /i from the A tons The srtuatton 
1s clearly reflected m the elutlon curve obtamed usmg an SP-Sephadex column with 

0 
320 360 400 440 ml 

Volume of Effluent 

Fig 9 Elutlon curve of [Co(D,L-phe)(en),j’+ with d-tartrate 
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TABLE 1 

ASSOCIATION CONSTANTS FOR A- AND d-[Co(am)(en),]” AT 25°C AND p = 0 1 

Complex L-tart’ - i?-tarF 

M.Xgly)(enM2 f 43 f 02 

~-KGMenM2- 39 f 03 
4-[Co(L-phe)(en)2]4 + 43 f 01 40 f 01 
d-[Co(D-phe)(en)2]2+ (40 f 0 I) 
il-[Co@-phe)(en)# + (2 7 f 0 3) 
d-[Co(L-phe)(en)2]L+ 12 i 06 27 f 03 
.4-[Co(en)$ + 136 * 02 
d-]Co(en)# + 117104 

d-tart as the eluent, as shown m Fig 9 It 1s worth notmg that the separatton of 
dlastereomers 1s greater than rhe separation of enantlomers 

3 I 6 Resofutlon 01~ [Co(m) 3 J3 f 
FuJita et air1,42 prepared a new modlficatlon of Sephadex resin with D(-)- 

tartrate groups of an ester type D-TA(ES)-Sephadex They employed this cation ex- 
changer m the optlcaf resoiutlon of [Co(tn)3]3i and also [Co(en)$’ with aqueous 
L( +)-tartrate as the eluent, with the expectation that choral tartrate groups m both 
stationary (D) and mobile (D) phases would contnbute addltlvely to choral dlscrlml- 
nation of the compiex This technique actually enabled them to Isolate optlcally pure 
ICo(tnM3 +, compiete resoiuuon of which has not yet been accomplished by conven- 
tional chromatographlc techmques However, the D-TA(ES)-Sephadex resin IS not 
suitable for HPLC because Its volume vanes with variations m the apphed pressure 

Subsequently, Fullta et ai 43 syntheszed another cation exchanger smtable for 
HPLC by allowing Toyopearl HW-40 (a polyvinyl gel havmg hydroxy groups like 
Sephadex) to react with D-tartanc acid The D-tartrate group IS Introduced as its ester 
with the OH group m the gel as m a D-TA(ES)-Sephadex, and the resultmg gel, called 
D-TA(ES)-Toyopearl, was successfully used for the optlcal resolution of several 
Co(III) complexes Fig 10 shows the elutlon curve for [Co(tn)J3+ obtained by elu- 
tlon with aqueous L-tartrate on a column (40 x 1 6 cm I D ) packed with D-TA(ES)- 
Toyopearl A recycling chromatographlc technique 1s employed here Efficient reso- 

0 03r 

D-TA(ES)-TPL 

” 

0 20 40 60 80 ml 

Fractlons(Gml/each) 

Rg 10 Elutlon curve of [Co(tn),j’* on a wTA(ES)-Toyopearl column 
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lutron of the complex 1s aciueved by the use of the doubly stereoselectrve effect of 
D-TA(ES)-Toyopearl and an L-tartrate eluent on the complex The n enantlomer 1s 
eluted faster, as expected They also accomphshed the complete resolutron of a neu- 
tral complex, fhc-[Co@-ala)& on this column by elutmg with water 

3 2 Optical resolution by the antimony d-tartrate ion 

3 2 1 Resolution of [Co(N)6]3-t complexes 
Antimony d-tartrate [more preclseiy bts(p-d-tartrato)drantlmonate(III) Ion and 

abbreviated hereafter to Sb(d-tart)] is a drvalent anion having a dlmenc structure as 
shown m Fig 11 44 45 This ion 1s a versatile resoivmg agent for many metal complex 
cations with wtdely different structures and properties It can also be used as a chual 
selector m the chromatographrc separation of many metal complex catrons The as- 
socration constants of ]Co(enj3]3 + are greater with Sb(d-tart)‘- than wtth d-tart2-, 
and the ratio of the assoctatlon constanrs of A- and d-[Co(en),13’ with these chnal 
selector ions, K,/K,, 1s also consrderabiy greater for Sb(d-tart)2- than d-tart2-46 
The separation factor of [Co(enj3j3 + on an SP-Sephadex catron-exchange column 
(90 x 1 2 cm I D ) with 0 1 M K2Sb(d-tart) 1s 1 42 and 1s greater than that with 0 1 
A4 Na2(d-tart) (1 21)38 These data indicate that Sb(d-tart) 1s a more efficient chual 
selector than d-tart for [Co(en)3] 3 + It 1s well known that Sb(d-tart) can resolve more 
types of complexes than d-tart can These facts suggest that the mode of choral dls- 
crlmmatton by Sb(d-tart) should be quite different from that by d-tart 

As already discussed, the mode of chnal drscrlmmatton by d-tart has been 
established, based on the crystal structures of the dlastereomerlc salts However, tt 
should be considered fortunate that a unique face-to-face ton pan was found m 
common m all dlastereomertc crysrais Such chance cannot be expected m crystals 
of drastereomenc salts contammg Sbjti-tart) Ions Therefore, a different approach 
should be adopted The results of chromatographrc separations of Co(II1) amme 
complexes that had been reported to be optically resolved wrth Sb(d-tart) revealed 
that the first eluted isomers ali have the ii configuratron (with a few expectlons) 
These first eluted isomers are presumed to have a spectal topography m common 

Sb 

Fig 11 I)lmenc structure of antimony a-tartrate 
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Fig 12 SchematIc representation of the kjCo(en)$- -L-shaped counter-Ion pair (left) and the d- 
[Co(en)#‘-J-shaped counter-ton pan (nght) The L(J)-shaped counter Ion fits well the L(J)-shaped chan- 

nels of A(d)-[Co(en)# * 

that IS not found m the d Isomers Fig 12 shows schematlc representations of the 
n and A coniiguratlons The n and A configurations are characterized not only by 
the mode of coordmarlon of the three chelate rings but also by the shape of the 
opening between the chelate rings The openmg formed by the chelate rmgs of the 
n configuration 1s L-shaped, and that formed by the chelate rings of the A configu- 
ration 1s J-shaped For the mechanism of dlscnmmatlon of n-[Co(en)3]3’ by Sb(d- 
tart), the key-and-iock model was proposed4’, m which Sb(d-tart) associates with the 
complex by setting its skeleton m the L-shaped channel The skeleton which makes 
a good fit to the L-shaped channel cannot make a good fit to the J-shaped channel 
As Sb(d-tart) has such a skeleton which makes a good fit to the L-shaped channel, 
it can associate with the _4-[Co\en)3]3-c cation firmly and with the A-[Co(en),13* 
loosely 

This L-J model is a result of mtultlon and should be verified by experimental 
data To obtain the experimental support for this model, chromatographlc separa- 
tions were attempted for a senes of Co(II1) amme complexes that satisfy certain 
condltlons, and the retention volumes of both enantlomers and their ratios were 
measured The condmons thar should be satisfied are as follows (1) they should have 
the same charge (3 + ), which 1s not locahzed at some special sites, (2) they should 

73+ 
S-fac- Co(dlen)2_1 c u-fac- Co(dien) C 

13+ 
1 

2, 
mer- Co(dten) C 

Fig I3 The five complexes exammed, mciudmg geometric Isomers 
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TABLE 2 

ADJUSTED RETENTION VOLUMES AND SEPARATION FACTORS 

L and J are the number of L- and J-shaped channels m the first eluted enantiomer Vol(1) = retention 

volume of the first band eluted with Kz[Sbl(d-tart)l], Vol(II) = retention volume of the second band 
eluted with K2[Sb2(d-tart)2] Vol(II1) = retention volume of the band eluted with KC1 Dlff = Vol(I1) 

- (Vol(1) n = Separation factor 

Complex L J vOl(IJ Vol(lI) vol(IIIJ W 1 

(ml) imll (ml) 

(A) lCo(en)# * 6 0 200 1 289 3 1139 89 2 145 
(B) r-[Co(tnen)(en)13* 4 0 199 1 272 6 1043 73 5 1 37 
(C) p-[Co(tnen)(en)13 + 3 0 214 5 275 0 106 7 60 5 1 28 
(D) u-fac-[Co(dlen)2]3’ 2 0 236 4 283 7 1104 47 3 1 20 
(E) s-fac-[Co(dlen)2]3’ 2 2 238 9 1048 
(F) mer-[Co(dlen),13 + 0 0 265 2 (298 8)’ 108 6 (33 6) (1 13) 

l Estimated, because or a partial resolution 

have the same number of the ethylene bridges, and (3) they should differ m the 
number of L-shaped channels 

As complexes that satisfy these condltlons, three geometnc isomers of [Co- 
(dlen)z]3’ and two geometric isomers of cu-[Co(en)(tnen)13 + were selected (see Fig 
13) The complex [Co(en)$ + was also selected because it 1s the prototype of choral 
Co(III) complexes having the largest number of L-shaped channels The results are 
shown m Table 2 As can be seen, the separation factor shows a stepwlse decrease 
with a decrease m the number of L-shaped channels s-jiizc-[Co(dlen)2]3+ 1s not choral 
and 1s not resolved mto enantlomers, but its retention volume 1s equal to Vol(1) of 
u-fat-[Co(dlen),13 + and shows the behavlour of the two L-shaped channels Further, 
it 1s noteworthy that the Vol(I1) values of complexes B, C and D are nearly equal, 
which corresponds to zero L-shaped channels Therefore, as far as these data are 
concerned, the L-J model proved to be valid 

3 2 2 Resolutzon qfcu(O~-[Co(O)~lN)~]~ complexes 
The above argument IS valid oniy for complexes of the type [Co(N),13+ whose 

hgands are all electncally neutral For such complexes, access of the eluent amon 
from any direction can occur with equal probablhty Therefore, any L-shaped chan- 
nels may be assumed to make an equal contnbutlon to ion assoclatlon The sepa- 
ration factor as a measure of the efficiency of optical resolution 1s considered to be 
proportional to the number of L-shaped channels In contrast, for complexes in 
which negatively charged donor atoms occupy some of the six coordmatlon sites, 
access of the eluent anion to the L-shaped channels occurs with different probablhtles 
according to their accesslblhtles L-shaped channels are ranked accordmg to their 
accesslblhtles 

Nakazawa et ui48 cbromatographed four complexes of the type czs- 
[COAX]’ with 0 1 M K,Sb(d-tart) as the eluent, and explained their separation 
patterns m terms of ranKed L-shaped channels As shown m Fig 14, the US- 
[Co(O),(N),]+-type complex has five kmds of L-shaped channels, which are repre- 
sented by one edge of an octahedron Here rank 1 1s electrostatically the best posltlon 
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Fig 14 (a) Stereochenucally different edges (sohd hne) of the czs-[Co(0),(N)4]+-type complex (b) The 
L-shaped channel 1s representea as one eage (sobd nne) of an octahedron 

to accept the amon, and the ease of access of the amon toward the complex cation 
decreases successively irom rank 1 to rank 5 

The complexes tested were czs(O), cu(N), cu(NH3)- and cu(O), trans(N), 
czs(NH3)-[Co(gly)z(NH3)2]7 and C1-czs- and Cz-cu-[Co(gly),(en)]+ (see Fig 15) 
Because the A form of rhe iatter two complexes have only L-shaped channels, the 
A form 1s expected to be eluted first For the as(O), cu(N), cu(NHJ) complex also, 
the A form 1s expected to be eluted first because it has two L-shaped channels and 
one J-shaped channels, both of rank 2 In contrast, for the US(O), trans(N), cu(NH3) 
complex, the A form 1s expected to be eluted first because it has two L-shaped chan- 
nels of rank 2 Further, the separation factor for the Cl-czs complex 1s better than 
that for the CZ-czs complex, because the former has L-shaped channels of higher rank 
than the CZ-cu compiex These expectations were all fulfilled (see Table 3) 

Cl - crsCO)- ;z - xdu, 

LCo(gly)2 (en) j - l:orgiy,Z er, = 

Fig 15 SchematIc structures of some czS-iCotOj2[N)4]--type complexes 
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TABLE 3 

NUMBER AND POSITION OF L- AND J-SHAPED CHANNELS OF A-ENANTIOMERS AND 
RETENTION VOLUMES OF THE COMPLEXES 

Complex Rank I Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 4 Rank 5 

ca~(O),cr~N),~~~NH,t[Coo,(NH~)~1+ 1 LJ 2L 1J 1 LJ 1L 

(13 83 ml) 1J 
1 LJ 

crs(O),trans(N),cls(NH3)-[Co(gly),0\rH,)~l- 1 LJ 25 2L 2L - 
[12 20 ml (d), 14 03 ml (A)] 2 LJ 

C,-czs(O)-[Co(gly)z(en)l+ 1L 2L _ _ IL 
[13 29 ml (A), 15 75 ml (d)] 

C2-czs(O)-[Co(gly)2(en)l* _ _ 2L 2L - 
(15 79 ml) 

3 2 3 Resolution of c~[Co(X)~/en)J+ and cu-a-(Co(X)2(trlen)]i 
Although many examples of compIete resolution by ion-exchange chromato- 

graphy have been reported for tnposmve [C~(N)~]~+-type complexes, examples of 
the resolution of cu-[Co(X)z(en)2J + are rare Yamazakl and Yoneda4g attempted to 
resolve cu-[Co(X)2(en)2] + and cu-a-[Co(X),(tnen)]+, where X = NO;, NCS- and 
N;, and found a slight resolution for dmltro and dnsorhodanato complexes and 
fairly good resolution for dlazldo complexes Complete resolution was attamed for 
czs-a-[Co(N3),(tnen)]’ These results could be explamed m terms of the L-J model 
with directional Ion assoaatlon, as shown m Fig 16 

The .4 form of cu-[Co(X),(en),]* has L-shaped channels that are adJacent to 
the anionic hgands X Consequently, the Sb(d-tart) amon experiences difficulty m 
assoclatmg with the complex usmg the L-shaped channels Rather, the amon as- 
sociates with the complex from the direction opposite to X- It 1s not surprlsmg that 
most cu-dlamono complexes are not resoived by Sb(d-tart) In the dlazldo complexes, 
the negative charge of X- 1s presumed to be diluted m three N atoms owmg to 
resonance, so that there 1s some posslblhty for the qb(d-tart) amon to associate with 
the cation using the L-shaped channels A fairly good separation of CW- 
[Co(N3)2(en),]’ is thus understood 

In tnen complexes, the ion assoclatlon along the C2 direction 1s prohibited, so 
that the Sb(d-tart) amon 1s forced to take other dlrectlons m assoclatmg wth the 

Fig 16 Access of %(&art)‘- towards CU-[CO(X)~(N)~]+ (a) czs-[Co(X)2(en)z]+, (b) cas-a- 

[Co(X)z(trlen)]’ (X = NCS and NO*), (c) czs-[Co(N,),(en)z]‘, (d) cu-a-[CO(Ns),(trlen)]’ 
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complex Consequently, the probablhry of the Sb(d-tart) amon using the L-shaped 
channel should increase In fact, the efficiency of optical resolution was improved m 
all three trlen complexes mvestlgared Even the dmltro and dnsorhodanato complexes 
were partrally resolved, and the dlazldo complex was completely resolved 

3 2 4 Resoiutton of [CO~N)~/~’ by reversed-phase ion-paw chromatography 
Izumoto and YonedasG showed that antimony d-tartrate salts MzSb(d-tart), 

where M = Nat, K' , NH;, N(CH,)d and N(CzH5)z, can be used successfully as 
ion-pairing reagents for opucai resolution by reversed-phase ion-pair chromato- 
graphy and achieved the complete resoiutlon of[Co(en),13’, [Co(tn)3]3+, [Co(sen)13’ 
and [Co(sep)13+ and the partial resolution of [Co(stn)13+ and [Co(Hbg)3]3+, where 
stn and Hbg represent CH3C(CH2NHCH2CH2CH2NH2)3 and blguamde 
(C2H7N5), respectively Some of the results are shown m Table 4 Several pomts can 
be noted, as follows 

(1) The efficiency of resolution 1s improved compared with that obtained by 
conventional normal-phase chromarography, [Co(tn)3]3+ being completely resolved 
with ease 

(2) In all mstances except with [Co(Hbg)3]3’, whose skeleton 1s quite different 
from those of the other amme complexes, the _4 Isomer 1s eluted later, which means 
that the Sb(d-tart) ion associates favourably with the A isomer This comcldes with 
the result obtained by normai-phase ion-exchange chromatography One exception 
is [Co(tn)3]3 +, whtch 1s resolved only slightly wth the Sb(d-tart) ion as the eluent m 
normal-phase chromatography 5; Here the A IS eluted faster than the A isomer, which 
means that Sb(d-tart) prefers the A to the A isomer In the present reversed-phase 
chromatography, the Sbjd-tart) ion prefers the A to the A isomer This contradlctlon 
IS explained by assummg that this compfex may take different conformations (chair 
and skew-boat) m dBerenr environments 

(3) The retention volumes for small-sized complexes, such as [Co(en)3]3+, 
KoW313 + or [Co(sen)]” + , are small and are not much affected by varlatlon of the 
eluent counter ion M+ In contrast, the retention volumes for large-sized complexes, 
such as [Co(sep)]” +, [Co(stn)13 l or [Co(chxn)13 + (chxn = cyclohexanedlamme), are 
three to four times greater than those for small-stzed complexes, especially when the 
eluent counter Ion M * is Nat, K’ or NH,’ and decrease with increasing size of the 
eluent counter ions, N(CH3); and N(C2H5); (see Fig 17) 

TABLE 4 

RETENTION VOLUME OF THE LATER ELUTED ENANTIOMbR AND THE SEPARATION 
FACTOR (x), OBTAINED WITH 0 05 A4 M,Sb(d-tart) SOLUTION AS THE ELUENT 

Complex 

P(en)Xl~ 10 85 I 99 12 18 2 00 11 18 I 97 12 18 2 27 13 58 2 65 
DW,lG 1008 I 25 10 85 1 23 1000 1 22 7 75 1 25 7 30 1 24 
[Co(sen)]C13 10 75 I 97 11 98 2 01 I1 50 2 04 1223 2 33 14 98 2 65 
[QXsep)lC13 27 38 1 18 3385 1 32 34 38 1 30 24 75 1 34 19 50 1 34 
[Co(stn)]C13 38 00 100 40 00 100 3825 100 2775 100 1755 loo 
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0 Na* 

@ Me4N* 

0 Et4N* 

en 

0 
6I 

Fig 17 Dependence of the retention volume on the sue of the complex Ion [Eluted with M,Sb(d-tart), 
M = Na’ (a), Me4N+ (a), and Et,N’ (O)] 

These trends can be interpreted as follows The Sb(d-tart) ion IS adsorbed on 
the long alkyl cham with its counter ran M+ When the small-sized complex ion 
approaches the adsorbed Sb(d-tart) ion tt does not expel M+, because the small-sized 
complex ton 1s fairly hydrophrhc, so that rt stays for a while near the Sb(d-tart) ion, 
then moves away In contrast, when the large-sized complex ion arrives at the ad- 
sorbed Sb(ci-tart) ton, tt can displace the counter Ion M+ and stay near the adsorbed 
Sb(d-tart) ion for a longer time, so that the retention volume IS large However, when 
the eluent counter ran M * 1s a large hydrophobic Ion, such as N(CH,)f or 
N(CzH5)4+, the complex Ion cannot repiace the counter ran so that the complex ion 
cannot stay for long and the retentron volume decreases 

3 3 Spectroscopic evidence f^or dlrectlonal ion assoclatson 

The effect of d- and l-tartrate Ions and antimony d- and Z-tartrate ronss3 on 
the CD spectra of several [Co(N),j3+ complexes of tngonal symmetry was mvesti- 
gated by Sakaguchr et al As the first hgand-field band of the [CO(N),]~’ complex 
conststs of only two transmons, A2 and E,, which are polarized along the C3 and C2 
axes, respectively, the probiem here IS to confirm whrch rotattonal strength, R(A2) 
or R(E,), changes pnmanly by the addition of tartrate and antimony tartrate tons, 
provided that these anions approach along the C3 axis or C2 axis The complexes 
tested were the A enanttomers of [Co(en),13+ and Its analogues, fat- and mer- 
[Co(l-pn)3]3+, [Co(sen)13+, [Co(sep)]‘+ and [Co(chxn)3]3+ (Fig 18) These com- 
plexes contam substrtuent groups m the drrectron of the C3 and C2 axes of 
[WN313 + m such a way that they prevent the access of an amon m that drrectron 
The difference CD spectra (DCD spectra), defined as the CD spectra wrth the amon 
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A-fat-CCo(l-pn)313’ A-CCo(sen)l3+ A-ICo(sep)? 

A-mer-CCo(l-pn)313’ 

Fig 18 Structures of LI-[CO(N),]~- complexes 

A-(lel)3-[Co(-)-chxn3 13* 

minus the CD spectra wlthout the anion, were measured From the DCD data, the 
assoclatlon constant K and the CD spectrum of the ion pair were obtained Table 5 
shows the values of &, Kl and the degree of choral dlscnmmatlon, a, defined as the 
ration of Kl - Kd and K1 + Kd 

It IS worth noting that the value of c1 IS zero for [Co(sep)13 +-tart2 -, m which 
the access of the tart2- Ion 1s allowed along the C2 axis but not along the C3 axis 
This means that the d-tart2- ion cannot dlscrlmmate the chlrahty of [Co(sep)13- 
along the C2 axls Other [Co(N),13 + complexes can accept the tart2- ion approaching 
along the C3 axls The value of a 1s not zero Therefore, it can be said that the tart2- 
Ion can discriminate the chlrahty of [Co(N),] 3 + by assoclatlon along the C3 axis 

Concerning the CD change, the assoclatlon of the tart2 - Ion induces an m- 
crease m the E, component for [Co(sep)13+ and an increase m the A2 component for 
the other complexes (see Fig 19) The pattern of the CD change corresponds exactly 
to the direction of access of the amon 

A slmllar interpretation 1s applied to the Ion assoclatlon with the Sb(tart)2- 
ion (see Fig 20) As shown m Table 4, the value of a 1s not zero m the system 
[Co(sep)]3f-Sb(tart)2P, which means that the Sb(tart)2- ion can dlscnmmate the 
chlrahty of [Co(sep)] 3+ through assoclatlon along the C2 axis In accordance with 
this, the CD spectrum of [Co(sep)] 3 + changes on addition of the Sb(tart)2 - ion m 
such a way as the E, component mcreases For complexes with two tnangular facets 
composed of three NH hydrogens, the A2 component 1s enhanced on ion assoaatlon, 
which may be taken to indicate that the Sb(tart)2- Ion exerts axial perturbation m 
the ion pair It 1s Inferred that such an axial perturbation arises from hydrogen 
bonding between axial NH hydrogens on both trlgonal facets of the complex and the 
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TABLE 5 

ASSOCIATION CONSTANTS WITH d-tart’- AND Sb(d-tart)* - 

Complex d-tar? Sb(d-tart)‘- 

K1 Kd Pl%) Kl Kd E*(x) 

A-[Co(en)3]3 + 134 117 I 47 3 26 8 28 
d-[Co(sen)13 T 71 7 49 6 18 75 0 ca 5 90 
d-[Co(sep)13 + 39 3 38 3 0 52 4 39 0 15 
d-mer-[Co(l-pn)3]3 + 26 7 21 2 15 27 9 19 5 18 
d-fat-[Co[l-pn)$+ 30 3 22 5 11 24 1 168 18 
d-[Co(l-chxn)3]3+ 21 4 154 16 21 3 140 21 

l (Kl 1 = - K&(K, + KJ 100 

oxygen atoms of the Sb(tart)2- ion, as shown m Fig 21 This model can also explain 
equally well the results of the chromatographlc separations The difference between 
the L-J model and the present model lies m the orlentatlon of the amon In the L- 
J model, the amon was assumed to face the complex cation mth the tartrate backbone 
m front This model of access 1s not favoured electrostatlcally over that of the present 

CD ,A-[Co(sen)13' 
? 

1, ;\‘, 
_ ‘,,l, 

i 
?I* ‘,, 

Rg 19 (Above) CD spectra of (A) the metal complex and of the ion pairs with (B) I-tartrate and (C) d- 
tartrate (Below) DCD spectra due to I- and d-tartrates 
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Fig 20 (Above) CD spectra of (A) the metal complex and of the ion pars with (B) Sb(d-tart)‘- and (C) 
Sb(l-tart)*- (Below) DCD spectra to Sb(d-tart)‘- and Sb(l-tart)‘- 

Fig 21 Proposed model for the faVOUrabk pau d-[Co(en),13--Sb(l-tart)‘- For clarity, only the relevant 
hydrogens are shown tor tne canon Solid hnes are situated m front 

4 RESOLUTION OF NEUTRAL COMPLEXES 

4 I Resolution offac-[Co(cr-AA)3 -,, (/SAla),] 

In order to establish the detalled features of the optical resolution of facial 
tns(ammoacldato)chelates by d-tar? and by Sb(d-tart)‘- ions, a senes of enan- 
tlomenc pairs off&-[Co(glyj3-, @ala)J and two senes of dlastereomerlc pairs of 
fac-[Co(L-ala)3 -” (P-ala),] and fac-[Co(D-ala)3 -” (/Y-ala),] were prepared Each pan 
corresponding to n = 3, 2, 1 and 0 was loaded on a column of an anion-exchange 
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resin saturated with Cl -, SO:-, d-tart’ and Sb(d-tart)2- and eluted with wateP4 
Fig 22 shows schematic representations of the retention volumes obtained When 
eluted through the Cl- form of the resin, the retention volumes are slmllar wtth a 
vanatlon of n from 3 to 0 In contrast, when eluted through the SO:- and d-tart2- 
forms of the resin, the retention voiume decreases with the decreasing n The trend 
of the retention volume on gomg from n = 3 to 0 1s nearly the same with the 
SOi- and d-tar? forms of the resm. which strongly suggests that the assoclatlon 
takes place along the C3 axis The NH2 group of the chelated P-ala m fat-[Co@- 
ala)3] has two types of N-H bonds, axial and equatorial Three axial N-H bonds 
form hydrogen bonds with three oxygen atoms of Sol- and d-tart2- ions which are 
coming along the C3 axls, so that a relatively stable assoclatlon product IS formed 
However, substltutlon of the five-membered chelate rmg (or-ala) for the six-membered 
chelate rmg (p-ala) resuits m a decrease m the number of the axial N-H bonds which 
provide smtable sites for assoclatlon aiong the C3 axis Hence the complex decreases 
Its ability to associate with SOi _ and d-tart2 with increasing number of a-ala sub- 
stltuents, so that the retention voiume and the efficiency of dlscrlmmatlon also de- 
crease As the d-tart’- ion associates favourably with the n Isomer, as with 

D(en)313 +, the A isomer 1s eluted faster through the d-tart2- form of the resin 
A different pattern of optical resoiutlon was obtamed on elutlon through the 

Sb(d-tart)2 form of the resin, as shown m Fig 23 In a series of glycme complexes, 
the retention volume increases with Increase m the number of five-membered chelate 
rmgs (gly) The separation of two enantlomers also increases with increasing number 
of five-membered chelate rmgs In contrast. the retention volume for a series of a-ala 
complexes decreases with mcreasmg number of five-membered chelate rings Ac- 
cording to the L-J model. the methyl group m a-ala chelate complexes narrows the 
L-shaped channel and reduces the opportunity for the amon to associate, and at the 
same time sharpens the dlscrlmmatlon between the L and J shapes Hence the sep- 
aration increases with increasing number of five-membered chelate rmgs 

Slmllar trends were observed m the retention volumes and their ratios for a 
series of enantlomerlc and dlastereomenc pans offac-[Co(D/L-ser)3 _~ (B-ala),], where 
D/L-ser represents D- and L-sermess 

n 

&fy$fy 
4 5 (ml) 

Retention Volume 

Fig 22 Retention volumes of d-[Co@-ala).(L-ala)3_.1 and ,l-[Co(~-ala).(o-ala)3-n] (n = &3) n and 
0, elutlon through the Cl- form of the resm, A and A, elutlon through the SO:- form of the resm, 
l and 0, elutlon through the tar? form of the resm (closed and open symbols correspond to the d- 

and A-enantlomers respectwety) 
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Fig 23 Retention volumes of two series of enantlomenc palrs offac-[Co(/3-ala),(gly)3-.l (e and 0) and 
fuc-[Co(/?-ala).(z-ala)3~,] (m and 0) eluted through a column contammg Sb(tart)‘- Closed and open 
symbols correspond to the A and A enantlomers, respectively 

4 2 Resolution oj- mer-[Co(AA) J complexes 

Mendlonal isomers of [Co@-alaj3] were also completely resolved through the 
Sb(d-tart)‘- form of QAE-Sephadex resin with ethanol-water as the solvents6 (see 
Fig 24) Structural analysis of the crystal obtained from the second-eluted fraction 
revealed that the absoiute configuratlon 1s As7 Therefore, it became clear that the 
A Isomer of mer-[Co(/?-ala)3] associates more favourably than the _4 isomer with the 
Sb(d-tart)‘- ion The dlastereomenc pairs of mer-[Co(L-ala)3] and mer-[Co(o-ala)3] 
were also completely resolved through the Sb(d-tart)2- form of the anion-exchange 
resin with water as the eluentss mer-[Cojgly) 3 was also resolved mto enantlomers, ] 
although only partially In all these instances, the n were eluted faster than the A 
isomer, which mdlcates that the Sb(d-tart)’ - ion prefers the A to the n isomer Hence 
the L-J model cannot explain the separatton order m the mendlonal chelates 

0 20 
Fra: t I on 

1 

2 

ll!! 
40 

NUl-lber 

Fig 24 Elutlon curve of mer-[Co(/?-ala)3] 
QAE-Sephadex A-25 (54 x 2 cm I D ) 

4 3 Resolution of [M(acac)J 

Eluent, 50% ethanol- column, Sb(d-tart)‘- form of 

A variety of chromatographlc techniques s8--61 have been apphed for the reso- 
lution of tns(acetylacetonato)M(III) complexes, which are otherwise not easily re- 
solved by conventional dlastereomer formation It seems timely to review recent de- 
velopments m the chromatographuz resoluuon of [M(acac)j] 
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Yamagrsh162 reported the partial resolutron of [M(acac)3] (M = Co, Cr or Ru) 
on a column of montmorllIomte whose canon-exchange site had been replaced with 
AWphenM *+ HIS results indicated that d-[M(acac)3] IS preferentially adsorbed 
on d-[Nl(phen)s] m the stationary phase, suggesting the Importance of hydrophobic 
mteractrons between [M(acac),] and [M(phen),] * + He applied this umque technique 
to the resolution of various hydrophobic metal complexes For example, he mvestt- 
gated the optrcal resolutron of a series of neutral complexes of the type [Co(acac), 
(gly)s_,,] (n = 3, 2, 1 and 0) with water as the eluent and achieved partial resolution 
for [Co(acac)J, [Co(acac)2(gly)] and [Co(acac)(gly)2]63 

Another notabie study was made by Okamoto and y&64, who showed that 
optically active poly(tnphenylmerhy1 methacrylate) (PTrMA) coated on srhca gel 
serves as a useful packing matenal for the chromatographrc resolutron of [Co(acac)3] 
and [Cr(acac)3] They were, to our knowledge, the first to achieve the complete reso- 
lution of these neutral complexes by chromatography The separation factors were 
1 32 and 1 37 for [Co(acac)3] with methanol and methanol-water (80 20), respectrve- 
ly, as the eluent They proposed that choral dtscnmmatlon IS effected through hydro- 
phobic mteractrons between acac hgands and the tnphenyl group m the choral poly- 
mer 

5 RESOLUTION OF ANIONIC COMPLEXES 

5 1 Resolutron by alkaloid cations 

5 1 1 Resolution of [CO/O~~(N)~]- type hydrophrhc complexes 
Although many examples of successful resolution by chromatography have 

been reported for catlomc complexes, few examples have been published for amomc 
complexes This can probably be attnbuted to the lack of appropnate choral selectors 
Cinchona alkalords, e g , cmchomne, cmchomdme, qumrdme and qmmne, are well 
known to be very effective for shrftmg the choral eqmhbrmm of an mrtrally racemrc 
labile complex (see Fig 25) This suggests that these alkaloid cations interact drf- 
ferently with the two enantromers of the complex and can be used as a choral selector 
m chromatographrc separattons As alkaloids are fairly soluble m water, yet have a 
hydrophobic character, they can be used as ion-parrmg reagents Yamazakr6s 

a 

L 

RzH 

d-C 8R,9S)- clnchonlnlum Ion 
I -( 8S,9R)-crnchonldlnlum ion 

R=OMe 

d -( BR,9S)-quinldlnlum Ion 
I -I 85,9R)-qulnrnlum eon 

Fig 25 Structure of the alkaloid canons 
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Fig 26 Proposed mode of chnal dlscnmmatlon between the qumnuum cation and A-_iCo(ectta)j- [left) 
and between the qmmmum catlon ana o-[Cojox),(en)]- (nghtl 

achieved the complete resofutlon of [Co(edta)]-, cu-[Co(lda)z]-, etc , by reversed- 
phase ion-pair chromatography using qumme as an ion-palrmg reagentse8 Izumoto 
et al 66 apphed this technique IO the optical resolution of several anionic complexes 
of the type CZS-[CO(O)~(N)~]-, such as [Co(edta)]-, [Co(cydta)]-, [Co(lda)J, 
[Co(ox)z(en)]- and czs-a-[Co(ox) (edda)] ~, where cydta and edda are cyclohexane- 
dlammetetraacetate and ethyienedlammedlacetate, respectively With qumme, qum- 

TABLE 6 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC RESOLUTION OF [Co(ox)2@hen)]- WITH CINCHONA ALKALOID 
CATIONS AS A CHIRAL ELUENT 

Eluent Enantlomer 

eked fastest 

(8R,9S)-cmchomne 31 

(8&9R)-cmchotudme 19 

(8R,9S)-qumldme >4 

(85’,9R)-qmnme 40 

N( I)-Me-(8S 9R)-qmmne 34 

9-AcO-(8R,9S)-cmchonme 34 
9-AcO-(8S,9R)-cmchomdme 22 
9-AcO-(8R,9S)-qumldme 5 3,9 1* 
9-AcO-(8S,9R)-qumme 4 9, 8 9* 

l Complete resolution achlevea 
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ldme and cmchomdme, complete resolution was achieved for all these complexes It 
was found that the efficiency of choral dlscrlmmatlon by cmchomne 1s not sufficient 
for complete resolution The proposed mode of choral dlscnmmatlon 1s shown m Fig 
26 

5 I 2 Resolution of [CO~O)~(‘N)~]- type hydrophobic complex 
Mlyoshl et al O7 found that the (8S,9R)-qumme cation shifts considerably the 

choral eqmhbnum of mltlally racemlc [Cr(ox)z(phen)]- m water, and attempted to 
resolve the corresponding inert Co(II1) complex by ion-exchange chromatography 
using various alkaloid cations as the eluent 68 The results obtained were examined 
thoroughly from a stereochemlcal wewpomt, and the features of choral dlscnmmatlon 
were vividly illustrated 

Table 6 gives the distances (cm) from the top of the resin to the band(s) de- 
veloped when racemlc KICo(ox)z(phen)] was eluted with 200 ml of each eluent (20 
mM) When complete resolution 1s attained, two figures are gven for each The 
absolute configuration of the faster eluted enantlomer IS also listed m Table 6 The 
followmg characterlstlcs can be extracted from the table (1) the elutlon order 1s 
governed by the configuratlon around the C-8 and C-9 atoms of each alkaloid, (2) 
alkaloids having a methoxy group at the 6’-posltlon of the qumolme ring, 1 e , qumme 
and qumldme, have a greater eiutmg ablhty than cmchomdme and cmchomne, re- 
spectively, (3) N(l)-methylatlon of each alkaloid dlmmlshes Its elutmg ability, 
whereas acetylatlon of the OH group at the C-9 atom enhances It, the elutlon order 
bemg completely inverted, (4) complete resolution 1s attainable with 9-AcO denva- 
tlves, and (5) alkaloids havmg an (8R,9S) configuration have a greater elutmg ability 
than those having an (8S,9R) configuration 

A detailed study of the kinetic aspects of the Pfelffer effect of [Cr(ox)2(phen)]- 
and PMR spectral changes of each alkaloid on addition of [Co(ox)Jphen)]- demon- 
strated that both of the N(IkH+ and the C(9)-OH groups are hydrogen-bonded to 
the ox part of the complex, and that the qumolme rmg bearmg an Me0 group 1s 
stacked with the phen hgand of the complex Coupled with these expenmental ob- 
servations, Mlyoshl et al explained the five characterlstlcs m Table 6 on the basis of 
the two concomitant interaction modes 

Figs 27 and 28 depict the two assoclatlon models they proposed (types 1 and 
2, respectively), where hydrophobic stacking mteractlons between the qumolme rmg 

3Me ij OMe 

Fig 27 Type 1 assoclatlon models between [Cr(ox),(phen)]- and alkaloid Ions Left, (8S,9R)- 
qummmm-n-complex mlddre, (tl?iiYR)-qummmm~d-complex, right, (~~,~~9-qumld~nlum-d-complex 
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Fig 28 Type 2 assoclatlon model between [Cr(ox)&hen)]- and acetylated alkaloid Ions Lef;, (8S,9R)- 
AcO-qummmm A-complex, mtadle, (8S,9R)-AcO-qummmm d-complex, nght, (8R,9S)-qmmdmmm~d- 

complex 

and the phen hgand contnbute appreciably m addltton to the hydrogen-bondmg 
mteractlons menttoned above If @S,9R)-qumme 1s taken as an example, tt assoctates 
with the A complex more firmly (left model) than with the antrpode (middle) m the 
type 1 mode, as qumme 1s hydrogen-bonded to both of the two ox hgands for the 
former compiex Stmllarly, (8R,9S)-qumrdme associates more favourably wrth the 
d complex (right) In this way, the eiutton orders obtamed can be interpreted easily, 
except for Y-acetoxy denvattves r-Iowever, these alkalotds can adopt the type 2 mode 
srmultaneously when the OH group IS not mvolved m the mteractton wtth the com- 
plex, but the qumonne rmg 1s stacked wtth the phen hgand as before In thus mode, 
qumme interacts with the A compiex (left model m Ftg 28) more mttmately than 
with the antipode, as the N(lpH’ group IS hydrogen-bonded to both of the ox 
hgands for the A complex Stmtlariy, (SR,9S)-qumrdme favours the A complex over 
its antipode m the type 2 mode In addttlon, a close exammatton of Ftgs 27 and 28 
reveals that the ox part of the complex expenences stenc hindrance from the vinyl 
group at the C-3 atom for (8S,9R)-qumme but not for (8R,9S)-qumrdme The stenc 
hindrance explams why (8R,9S)-alkaiotds have a greater elutmg abthty than their 
t8S,9R)-dtastereomers However, as opposite enanttomers are favoured m the two 
mteracttons modes by a parncular alkalotd, the efficiency of chnal dtscnmmatton 1s 
naturaliy low As a resuit, compiere resolutton 1s not achreved with these alkaloids 

On the other hand, If the aikaiold 1s acetylated, tt 1s forced to adopt the type 
2 mode exciuslveiy, as the OH group 1s not available for hydrogen bondmg Hence 
complete resoiutron 1s attamed wttn %AcO dertvatrves 

5 2 Choral ducnmmatlon by complex tons 

The chromatographtc resoiunon of amomc complexes has rarely been attempt- 
ed because approprtate cmrat catromc eiuents are not readily available However, 
opttcally active metal complexes nave been successfully utrhzed as resolvmg agents 
for metal complexes of oppostte charge For example, [Co(ox)z(en)]- 1s easily re- 
solved with optlcaily active cu-[CojK02)2(en)z]+ vta dlastereomerrc salt formatton 
In addrtton, Mtyosht and co-workers found that asymmetrrc complex cations of the 
type cu-[M(X)(Y)(dramme)J+ (X and/or Y = amomc hgand) displace the chnal 
eqmhbrmm of mttlally racemtc lCr(ox),13- m dloxane-water mtxtures69,70 These 
observattons suggest that chnai canomc complexes effectively recogmze the chnahty 
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TABLE 7 

ENANTIOMERS OF ANIONIC COMPLEXES FORMING FAVOURABLE PAIRS WITH A CAT- 

IONIC COMPLEXES 

Complex A-[Colsep)13 + A-[Coichxn)J3+ A-[Co(en)#+ 

iCz/ (Cd (CZ and Cd 

[Co(edta)l- (G) A A A 

P4oxMeW (Cd A A A 

[Co(ox)&ty)lL- (G and G) A A A 

[Cr(mal)3]3m (C, and Cs) A A A 

facWWaW4 (G) ‘4 A A 

of amomc complexes m solutron, and therefore they are potentially used as chtral 
selectors m the chromatograpinc resoiutron of anionic complexes 

Tatehata et al 7f achieved the complete resolutron of [Co(ox)2(gly)]2- wrth a 
DEAE-Sephadex column, using 30% aqueous ethanol contarmng A-[Co(en),13’ as 
the eluent A-( + )546-[Co(oxj2(gly)]2 was eluted faster They proposed a model of 
a favourable pair, A-jCo(enj3j” + -A-[Co(ox),(gly)]‘-, m which the anionic complex 
IS attached to the triangular face of A-[Co(en),j3 + m the dnectron of the C3 axis and 
makes a face-to-face close comact through hydrogen bonds 

Although this model seems to explain the strong assocratron between the two 
complex tons, rt 1s drfficult to explain the mechanism of choral drscnmmatron and 
why the A cation prefers the A amon to the A amon m this type of ion pan-mg 
Sakaguchr et al ‘2 expressed doubts about the mechanism proposed by Tatehata et 
al and attempted to study the mode of interactron between choral complex ions more 
generally They eluted several amomc complexes wrth water on SP-Sephadex satu- 
rated with various optically active [Co(N),13’ -type complexes, and also chromato- 
graphed these amomc complexes on an amon exchanger (IEX 220) wtth aqueous 
solutrons of choral [Co(N),]’ ‘-type complexes as the eluent Both sets of results were 
consistent with respect to favourabie dlastereomenc combmatrons Table 7 shows the 
chrrahty of the anionic compiexes that form favourable pans with the catromc com- 
plexes (A) 

The chn-ahty of these selector cations (A) IS specified by looking at the com- 
plexes either along the C3 axis as P(CJ) or along the Cz axis as M(C2) These nota- 
tions define the chrrahty by the handedness of the mutual spatial drsposrtlon of three 
or two chelate rmgs (see Fig 30) Hence the amomc complexes to be resolved will 
experience P(C,) chnahty (nght-handed propellers) when they approach the A cation 
from the catron’s CJ axis, whereas they will experience M(C2) chrrahty (left-handed 
propellers) m the case of the Cz access (access along the cation’s Cz axis from the 
side opposite to one cheiate rmg) The chrrahty of amomc complexes felt by catromc 
complexes IS described srmllarly SaKaguchi et al assumed that favourable pans are 
formed between those complexes which have the same handedness of chelate rings 
when viewed along the axis that each complex ion directs to the counterpart complex, 
z e , the combmattons M ‘(C, or C+M -(C, or C,) and P+(C2 or C3)-P-(C, or C,) 
form favourable pans, where the first chrrahty refers to the cation and the second to 
the amon 

For example, A-[Co(sepjj’- will direct its Cz axis to amomc complexes on 
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Handedness of Chelate Rings 

A Complex Mkhi3 

PK3)=A M(C$=A 
{Plus right 1 (Minus,left I 

M(C3)zA P(C$= A 

Fig 29 Handedness of chelate rmgs of the o-complex [M(ch)s] 

assocratron, as Its C3 axis 1s blocked by bulky covalent caps Then, anionic complexes 
always feel M(C2) chlrahty and A-[Co(sep)13+ therefore forms a favourabie parr wrth 
those amomc complexes which have M(C2) = A or M(C3) = A chrrahty In other 
words, rf amomc compiexes -‘use = the C3 axis, then A enantlomers are favoured by 
A-[Co(sep)]’ +, whereas the A enannomers are favoured d they use the C2 axis Sterlc 
and electrostatic reqmremenrs lead us to suppose that [Co(edta)]-, [Co(ox),(gly)]‘-, 
[Cr(ox),13- and $zc-[Co(/3-ala)3] tend to direct then C3 (or pseudo-C3) axes 
towards catromc complexes, so that then A [r e , M(C3)] enantromers form favourable 
pans with A-[Co(sep)]“, as 1s actually found 

On the other hand, A-[Co(chxn)3]3+ 1s forced to use only its C3 axis owing to 
its bulky chxn rings, the chnahty felt by amomc complexes being P(C,) Then, the 
A enantromers [P(C,)] of the above amomc complexes are favoured by A- 
[Co(chxnj313 + [Co(enj313 + has to use its Cz axis exclusrvely to be consistent with the 
experimental results, although both the C3 and Cz axes are available 

The mterpretatlons presented above, however, do not accommodate the results 
obtained for [Co(ox)z(en)]- which Judging from electrostatic consrderatlons should 
use its Cz axes only Mlyoshl et al 73 proposed another mechanism of chnal drscnmr- 
nation m which hydrogen bonds between the assocratmg complex ions play an es- 
sential role According to then mechanism (see Fig 29), a homochnal combmatron, 
A ‘-A- (or A ‘-A-). is a favourabie pan when the catromc complex uses the C: axis, 
whereas a heterochnal combmatron A +-A - (or A +-A -) 1s a favourable pan when 
rt uses the CT axis, nrespectrve of winch axis (C- 3 or C;) IS directed by the amomc 
complex Hence rt follows that A-[Cojsep)13+, which uses only the Cz axis, forms 
favourable paus always with the A anionic complexes, whereas the opposite enan- 
tlomers (A) are favoured by A-[Co(chxn),13’, which uses the C3 axis exclusively 

It IS necessary to discuss A-[Co(enj313* separately, as rt can use both the C3 
and Cz axes for hydrogen bonding to amomc compiexes For this complex, all the 
modes concetvable are posslbie CT-C; (A+-A-), C;-C; (A+-A-), C&C; (A+- 
A-) and CZ-C; (At-A-) Mlyosht et al considered that the first mteractron mode 
contnbutes appreciably to the overall mteractton, but not effectively to choral dls- 
cnmmatron, as no defimte difference m the mteractlon IS dlscermble between the 
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C+Cj C-j-Ci c;-cj 
i! 

A’ A- 

Fig 30 Four types oi hydrogen bondmg mteracuons between the complex cation and anion relevant to 

chual dlscnmmatlon 

A‘-A- and A+-/ combmatlons (for the C;-C; mode) However, the C:-C; and 
C:-C; modes serve effectively m chtral drscnmmatron because three hydrogen 
bonds are posstble for favourable paus. whereas only two hydrogen bonds are formed 
for unfavourable paus The CT-C; mod e IS also effective, but contnbutes to a lesser 
extent than the C+Z; and C;-C; modes because chu-al dlscrlmmatron IS effected 
through the stenc repulsion of chelate rmgs between the complex ions, two hydrogen 
bonds are possible for both the favourable and unfavourable pans 

With the above consrderatrons, the results obtained for [Co(en)3]3+ can be 
mterpreted as follows When the amomc complexes use the C3 axis only, as with 
[Co(edta)]- andfac-]Co(P-ala)3], the C;-C; mode (A+-A-) predommates over the 
Cl-C; mode (At-A-). A-[Co(en)3]3* forming favourable pairs with the A enan- 
tromers of these anionic compiexes When the anionic complexes use the C2 axis, as 
with [Co(ox)2(en)]-, the C;-C; mode predominates over the C:-C; mode, A- 
[Co(ox)z(en)]- being favoured by A-[Co(en),13 + 

On the other hand, tf an amomc complex can use both of the C3 and C2 axes, 
e g , [Co(ox),(gly)]‘- and [Cr(mal),]‘-, the C’$-C; (A+-A-), C:-C; (A+-A-) and 
C;-C; (A+-/) modes contribute dominantly to chnal drscrrmmatron, as the 
contnbutlon of the C;-C; (AT-A-) mode IS neghgrble It follows that then A- 
[Co(en)3]3+ prefers the A enantromers of [Co(ox),(gly)]‘- and [Cr(mal),13-, al- 
though the efficiency of chual dlscrrmmatton 1s naturally low 

As discussed above, [Co(en)3]3 + IS not an effective drscrrmmator of the anionic 
complexes listed m Table 7, because It can direct both the C3 and C2 axes to amomc 
complexes Further, [Co(chxn)3]J + IS not expected to dlscrlmmate effectively the chu- 
alny of those amomc compiexes whlcn can use the C3 axis only, as the dtscnmmatron 
IS effected here by the C;-C; mode These dlscussrons lead us to conclude that 
efficient dlscrtrmnatlon occurs when only the C;-C; or C&C; mteractron mode 
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IS possible For example, [Co(sep)j3 - should serve as a good choral selector for those 

amomc complexes which can direct the C3 axls to the selector catlomc complexes, 

e g , [Co(edta)l-, [Cdox)&W12 ~, P(o%13 - and fuc-[Co(/3-ala)3] On the other 

hand, it 1s not recommended to use [Co(en)3]3i as a choral selector In fact, complete 

resolution IS attamed forjizc-[Co(fl-ala)j] when it IS eluted with water on a very short 
column packed with A-[Co(sep)13’- saturated SP-Sephadex C-25 resm, but not with 

A-[Co(en)J3 + Of course, the A enantlomer 1s eluted faster here, m keepmg with the 
proposed mechanism However, if [Co(en),13’ IS forced to use the C2 axis only (or 

the C3 axis only), its dlscrlmmatmg ablhty should be greatly Increased, as exemphfied 

by [WwN 3 + It 1s desirable and probably possible to design the structures of choral 
selector complexes so that they WII~ be effective 141 the chromatographlc resolution of 
a particular metal complex I? the electrostatic mteractlon between complex Ions, 
which 1s not discussed nere, 1s properly taken mto account 
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